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Program 

• 19.30 – Welcome (Maria Giulia Marini )

• 19.35 – Burden of Illness between quantitative and qualitative

analysis: Back to Life case (Maria Giulia Marini )

• 19.55 – Value driven approach of health economics for health

economics assessment (Panos Kanavos)

• 20.05 – Is burden of illness needing a new metrics? Local and

international considerations (Olivier Wong, Frank Ulrich Fricke ,

Seema Buckley )

• 20.35 – The experience of living with myelofibrosis (Jonathan

Mathias)

• 20.45 – The moving from curing to caring (Giuseppe Palumbo)

• 20.55 – The hidden point view of caregiver (Francesco Vita )

• 21.05 – The added value of narrative medicine for a physician

(Nicola Vianelli)

• 21.15 Question and answers



Our projects
• Italian Observatorty for palliative treatments - 2006

• SLANCIO Project – Stories of people affected by lateral amyotrophic sclerosis - 2010

• INAIL - The odyssey of people with medullary lesions – 2011

• ONICE Project – Narrated obesity in Italy: towards an effective care pathway - 2011

• Master in narrative medicine for the healthcare organizations, MNEMOS – 2012, 2013

• Narrative medicine for a sustainable healthcare system, (supported by King’s College,

Center for Humanities for Health, London) – 2012

• VEDUTA Project, Organizational climate analysis for pain therapists - 2012

• Back to Life project, Nursing and living with myelofibrosis – 2012,2013

• Sories of life in the aging years – 2012, 2013

• Narrative medicine experimentation at an Italian oncology department - 2013

• CRESCERE project – Fostering empowerment to support the excellence research, the

value of experience stories - 2013

• Speeches at the“International Network for Narrative Medicine”, June 2013, King’s College

London

• Master in Applied Narrative Medicine - 2013

• People with Multiple Sclerosis in the network: what horizons? – 2013

• Hiv Patient’s journey – 2014

• Well-being and health status in the world of services in Italy: a gender perspective

(supported by the Ministry of Labour and Social Policy) – 2014

• Bright stories: experiences of extraordinary daily life with Multiple Sclerosis - 2014

• Pathway of care of a dermatological illness – 2014

• Born prematurely: the parents burden of illness and coping strategy



The Burden of Illness

Burden of Illness means both the impact caused by the “living with

the disease” on the patient and the burden that the illness brings to

the patient’s community.

The Burden of Illness investigates several items: physical,

psychological, relational, economics, occupational, spiritual, ontological

and depends on the mortality and morbidity and loss of function

caused by the disease.

In terms of a subjective burden, a measure of these aspects is the

change, in most of cases a decrease in quality of life (QoL).

Up to few years ago and still now, the scientific validated measurement

tool to explore quality of live was and is quantitative questionnaire. The

Healthcare Area of Fondazione ISTUD has integrated the quantitative

questionaire approach with the narrative medicine approach.



The coping

Coping is defined as the conscious effort to solve personal and
interpersonal problems, and seeking to master, minimize or tolerate
stress or conflict.

However, the effectiveness of coping does not only depend on the
type of stressor, which could be the onset of a disease, the death of a
beloved or a job loss, but also on personality traits as reported by
Carver : optimism, extraversion, openness to new experiences,
agreeableness and consciousness which are positive markers to
engage with coping.

But neuroticism, with obsessive thought, is related to disengagement
with coping, therefore personality is a key factor for activating coping
strategies against a stressor.

However, beyond personality, social factors have also been proven to
be responsible for better coping with, for instance, the falling and
being ill phase.



The «Back to Life» study

OBJECTIVES

• Quantify the humanistic and financial burden of illness for people

affected by myelofibrosis and their caregivers

• Analise the coping mechanism for both patients and caregivers

• Sensitize decision makers at local and national level, as well as

scientific community, on devastating effect of myelofibrosis

METHODOLOGY

• Dispense a short questionnaire to patients and caregivers with

questions on illness experience and impact on social aspects of daily

life

• Collect stories of patients and caregivers talking about their disease,

using recurrent tags



Between September 2012 and
October 2013, 35 Italian
haematological centers have
actvely contributed to the
project.

For the quantification of the
Burden of Illness, were
collected questionnaires of
• 287 patients
• 98 caregivers

and stories written
• 210 patients
• 62 caregivers

Participation to the project



Patients’ features

• Average age: 66.18 years

• Prevalence of Men (55%)

• “traditional” family 

composition

GenderGenderGenderGender

MMMM WWWW

55% 45%

AgeAgeAgeAge

MEDIANMEDIANMEDIANMEDIAN 67 years

MEANMEANMEANMEAN 65 years

ModaModaModaModa 64 years

MinMinMinMin 27 years

MaxMaxMaxMax 89 years

At the time of diagnosis, the most frequent feelings were fear (53%) 

and depression (23%); this affected the patients' mindset that is 

aimed primarily at living in the present tense (50%) or fearing no 

possible future (27%), as resulted from their stories. 

52% of patients were forced to give up the gratifying movement 

activities mainly because of splenomegaly (68%) and fatigue (70%).



Caregivers’ features

• Average age: 55 years

• Prevalence of  women (55%)

• “traditional” family 

composition

GenderGenderGenderGender

MMMM WWWW

45% 55%

AgeAgeAgeAge

MEDIANMEDIANMEDIANMEDIAN 54 years

MEANMEANMEANMEAN 55 years

ModaModaModaModa 48 years

MinMinMinMin 22 years

MaxMaxMaxMax 86 years

52% of caregivers interviewed takes care of their relatives for more

than 4 years. They declared to take care of their relatives for more

than 3 hours per day in 45% of cases.

66% of caregivers said they spend time with the parent with MF by a

way of companion, often afraid to leave them alone. 51% helps the

patient in committees outside the home, 49% in the performance of

household chores.



The economical burden on the job

• 41% of patients failed to continue their work, with a mean loss of

income of 8.184€ per year

• caregivers declare a quantifiable loss of 4.692€ per year, mainly

because only 19% of caregivers manage to maintain their pace of

work

Mean loss of income

Patients 8.184€ per year

Caregivers 4.692€ per year

Patients on effective therapy 5.700€per year

Patients with faillure of therapy 10.430€per year



Coping for patients

Patients who have succeeded to make coping are about 50% of the 210

who have left their testimony.

The factors that have led to a positive coping are mainly

regain/maintenance of daily activities and the success of the

therapy as evidenced by, respectively, 61% and 32% of patients.

The stories of coping to a stress agent are all showing an attitude to

change from the initial existential position of sorrow and fear at the

moment of the diagnosis of their beloved one, to hope and serenity and

calm. Relationship does indeed matter since in chronic condition they

are facing long lasting levels of stress: however, it became apparent

that the best type of coping was achieved through open, intimate, and

authentic relationships, in which there was the possibility to fight

each other and yet to make peace afterwards.



Coping for caregivers

We first tried to evaluate the level of stress due to the MF though the

“Caregiver Self Assessment Questionnaire”. This 18-item, caregiver

self-report measure was devised by the American Medical Association

as a means of helping physicians to assess the stress-levels of family

caregivers accompanying chronically ill older adult patients to their

medical visits. From the questionnaire 87% of caregivers showed high

levels of stress.

Nevertheless, through narrative analysis, carried out with a first step of

a direct reading of the stories and a second step using a semantic

analytic software, it came out that active coping was present in 53%

of the experiences of the 62 caregivers who have written their stories.

The success factors were responsibility, affection and the possibility of

relying on health professionals, friends or colleagues.



Coping & the economical burden

Saving on loss of 

income

Caregivers with coping vs not coping 596 € per year

Patients with coping vs not coping 283€ per year

Patients with coping on effective

therapy vs patients with coping

with faillure of therapy

1.385€ per year



Main conclusions

The burden of illness evaluation is a tool of democracy, which allow

to collect knowledge directly from those daring people who decide to

tell even intimate issues such as loss of money, their emotions,

feelings, and their impact on family and daily life: only the narrative

medicine captures in its entirety, probing the depth of the

complexity of the human being.

It is possible to act on two levels, first individual and family to

promote the forces that can lead to a greater confidence in their own

microclimate, and a second at the population level, for the definition

of social and health policies designed to develop and maintain a life

also active in conditions of chronic disease, in other words to keep alive

the welfare state.

These results are referred to an elder population in a mean.I f this is

the economic burden for «the elderly once» , let’s consider the

magnitudo of the burden for a younger population, still in their full

active productive phase.



The mere action of writing each own 

pattern of living with the disease, is already 

shown to be therapeutic in itself.


